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VIRGINIA
SCHOOLS REN
BUI ATTENDANCE

' K RATHER LOW
Other Things Than Scare Ov

er Paralysis Responsible
It Is Believed.

WILL IMPROVE RAPIDLY
Every Possible Precaution

Being Taken by Teachersand Authorities.

The city schools reopened this
morning alter having been closed
two weeks by order ol the Board ol',
He&ltb because of the existence in!

ULhtV city ot a number of cases or InH&gtileparalysis. While the attendHLlsconsiderably cut down, school
Hk.s are gratified at the numbor

H Kills that reported (or duty this
Hung and believe thut by the lat^Ppartof the week normal attend^

econditions will prevail.
HHjferveral other conditions prevail at
^nis time which tend to cut down the
fi attendance, among the number being
V1 ne existence of an epidemic ol measlesat Barnstown, the bad weather
and the (act that a number of pupils
are out of town and could not reach
here to enroll today.
The school officials have taken

every precaution to take caro of the
->-"J X. i>.A .u
t uiiuivu iu tuts Dkuugio> auyoumcuu;ent Oils G.- Wilson has Issued a letter
to the teachers In which they are askedto cpoBWte th? matter or unt.snlvlgleluce la rhgard to sanitary
c ondition, fresh ulr, health ot the

.. vhllftrcn, etc. Teachers are also askedIn this letter to watch for any sign

thouidTillnCTS develop Wnrhnce send
the child home and report to the
medical .inspector. The medical in'spector Will Visit the school during
tne week'to look after the health of
the pupils. During the two weeks
that the schools have been closed the

js buildings buve boon thoroughly renovatedand are at this time In the best
of sanitary condition.
The action taken on Saturday by

the city Board of Health In opening
the schools and still maintaining the
ban on other public gatherings is
considered by school men to be lndiciuttva of the belief that the children
Are better ot£ tu school where they
will be carefully guarded than they
arc lr allowed * to' roam the streets
Mid to visit places of amusement, etc.
The elementary schools of the

"West side report a railing off In attendanceot some 45 per cent. The
) White school lias the beat percentage

ot attendance today, and it was a pupilof this school who developed the
Brat case of the disease in this city,
the victim bolng George Carr. The
lowest attendance reported from any

i of the West side schools is from the
Barnes school, where an epidemic ot
jneaslcs is prevalent. The figures as

I given by school officials today on the
"> elementary schools of the West side
b nre as follows:

Present Absent
Miller School 240 250
Butcher School 155 132
White School 203 'id

u Barnes School 65 19b
Fleming Scnool 2G6 124
Colored School 65 50

Total 943 K45
The High school practically resurn% :oil normal proportions today when

the ^members ot the Sophomore andj: Freshmen classes who had been ban-
ned by the city edict from attending
school reported for duty almost totally.
The East side schools show a betteraverage attendance today than do

those of the West side, this probably
is due to the fact that there has been
hut two cases ot infantile paralysis
on this side of the river. Only 25
per cent of the pupils of this side

^ failed to report for duty thiB morn
Ing. All possible precautions are be.Jng taken in these schools as well asthose of the West side to prevent
sickness or the spread of any contagiousdisease, and Principal W. A.,Uitofotirl hnltnt'oc iliot 4V>/« '

. .u*a,». tUBb buc IbllCUUUUVU
SWlll rench a normal state by the latter.part of the week. The official
figures for the East side schools areW follows:

Present Absent?.Central . 301! 114
East Park 14 3 13
State Street 70 2U

QvfTotal 516 ISO
-V/This afternoon there was an inWCease In the attenadnce over the
pwnornlng session.

HAVMOND ON DEBT COMMITTEE.
CHARLESTON, IV.' Va.. Jan. 29..

Speaker V8. Thurmond, of the House
Of Delegi its, has announced the personnelof the Honso special committeeon Vlrginlt debt as follows: DelegatesHall, chairman; Bonphelln,
Bland, Hajrmond. Yeager. Bray. Ridtelbarger.Hickman, Olover; Fleming
»nd Hunt ir.
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TODAY'S NEW8 TODAY

W
MAKE MINERS
HOSPITAL PLACE

FOR CHILDREN
That is Proposition in Event

Legislature Abolishes
Miner's Hospitals.

INSTITUTION IS NEEDED
Change Would Make PossibleStrengthening of

Cook Hospital.
An bupropion prevails iu this city

that the hill u abolish the Minors'
hospitals uini turn the medical and
surgical eases .that origluate in the industriesto the regular hospitals, to be
paid for out ot the compensation fund,1
will pass the Legislature to the extentat least of wiping out Miners'
Hospital No. 3. located in this city,;and this hud led to a movement to
have the plant turned into, an infirmaryor home for crippled children.

It is pointed out by those who con-.
calved thia idea that the medical nrrw

fession expects a large Increase In
the number ot infantile paralysis cases
during the next few years, with the
result that there will be many crip-'
pled children whose only hope of ever
recovering the use of the withered
limbs lies in bandaging, electricity,
manipulative treatment and similar
methods extending over a long period
of time. Many children who ar<>
stricken .vlll come from families that
are not able to pay for such work in
their homes and It the little patients
are ever to be restored to usefulness it
must be done in some state Institution.
New York city and state already

are making preparations for this kind
of hospital work and it is Mlpted out

plantT on the-Bast
Side would be admirably adapted to it.
If It should be put to that use crinpledchildren in the state home a:
Elkins coald be brought here for carb
and such treatment as the cases re-!
quired.
With such an arrangement in effect

the patients that are now taken care
of nt fhft Miners* hoanltal would firo to

Cook. The number under treatment
at one time at the East Side hospital
la about £5. With this many additionalward patients at Cook hospital'
and the additional revenue that the institutionwould get from the state
compensation fund on their account
it would he possible to organize u reg-.
ular hospital stuff, and maintain a res-'
ldent physician. This Is badly needed.
'As matters are now managed thorn is
no resideut at Cook and no staff of
specialists, as is the cast with hospitalsin ,argc cities. This is not becausesuch a staff could not be built
up in Fatrrnapt; far from it. It simply
is the result of the fact that as the
hospital is uow organized on account
of its limited resources each physician
takes bis patients there and looks a'i,
er them the best way he knows how,
with the nbslBtance of the hospital
staff of nurses. Should a patient take
a suddbn turn for the worse during the
night the only thing that the nurses
can do is to call up the physician hi
charge and then do what he tells them
tn nnndittfr H!r arrival.
This would all bo changed It the

mine and other Industrial cases were
sent to Cook, for In each easo the state
compensation fund would pay $12 per
week for ward treatment and with tue
additional funds thus received wanderscould be worked In the hospital
facilities of the city, it is said.

It is understood that this view oi
tlio local situation will be presented
to the members of the legislature by
some of the men who urc interested in
bringing It ubout.

City Hall Notes
Commissioners Ira L. Smith, Albert

Lehman, City Engineer Shrewsbury
Miller, C. S. Riggs and T. L. Burchina!
returned to tbo city yesterday after a
visit throughout t£c larger Ohio cities
learning of bridges. They were receivedat Clevelaud. Columbus, Dayton,etc.. and shown all the bridgework
in all the cities by the officials of those
cities. Udou their return trip they
stopped In Pittsburgh long enough to
look over the Lorimer street bridge
which at present is. the largest concretespan in America.
Mayor Anthony Bon-en gave orders

to the police department to go through
the Hayos flats and find out who it Is
that is throwing whiskey and buor bottlesout of the windows down to the
city property below. It seems thai
the city has got tired of picking up
beer and whiBke.v bottles and hate
given all in the fiats notice that prosecutionwill follow the arrest of anyoneguilty.

M'KINLEY DAY.
WASHINGTON, D. C.. Jan. 29.-rOfficlalWashington today wore carnationblossoms in honor of the Seventy-fourthanniversary of the birth at

the late President McKinley
<
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General Goethals Now ConductsConsulting EngineeringOffice in N. Y.

ENGINEERS INTERESTED
Many of Them Preparing tot

Submit Plans to the
City.
.....

Sanderson and Porter. engineers ol
New York. San Francisco aud Chirago,are represented ill the city todayby members o( their organization
(rom the New York office. The city
officials have been visited by the par
ty and have been shown plans for a
bridge to cross the Mouongahela river.
There seems to be a great amount

of interest being taken in into bridge I
by engineers throughout the country
for tho reason that the city expects it
to be the largest concrete span in the
world when it is completed.
Even General George W. Goethals,'

the famous builder of the Panama Canaland an expert on costs, has written
the city through his office in Now York
stating that he Is rrf.dy to consult on
the matters pertaining to the erection
of bridges, dams, etc. He sends no-
uce iroiu uis oiuce on io isxcnange
Place. New York, that he has gathered
aroon dhim some of the best talent In
the country and of course Is open for
some of Fairmont's business.

Dr. J. A. b TVaddell, whose books on
engineering are being used as text
books throughout the country will be
here Thursday to talk over the matter
or bulldiug bridges for Fairmont.

tile- Harrington, or Harrington.Howard and A«b, of Kansas City,
will return to the city again "Wednesday.He "will also talk bridges.

French Hood Forgot
That He Had a Datej

LITTLE OVERSIGHT LEO TO HIS
LANDING IN SHERIFF'S

CUSTODY

French L. Hood, defendant in tbo
case of the $tate against Hood, failed
IU U}J|jcui UL IIIU iuw«; oci IUJ uio inai

before Judge Vincent in Intermediate
court this morning and the prosecutingattorney ordered that his bond of
Sl.lIOO be forfeited. The sheriff was
immediately notitied and in a few
hours had Hood locked up in the countyJail.
The jury had been held, anticipating

tho action of the sheriff, and at oneIthirty this afternoon tho case was takien up. Hood is charged with selling
liquor without a license.
The November term of Circuit court

was adjourned Saturday evening byJudgeHaymond, until the next regular
session in March, commencing Monday
the twelfth. The term just concludedhas been one of the most important
terms for some years. Intermediate
court will be in session for some
weeks to come.

RAILROAD SlOjrER
10 BE BIG AFFAIR

..

i/ocal Men Will Be Guests of
B. & O. Officials Wed11ncrluv Ftronin tr

IVOUUJ JLIIVIllllgi

Tlie largest gathering of business
and professional men that has been
assembled in the city for a year, la
expected to be present at the informal
smoker giveu by the officials of the;
Baltimore and Ohio railroad company
Wednesday evening. Because it is
believed the Chamber of Commerce
rooms will not be large enough to ac|comodate the crowd, the meeting will
be held in the assomblv room of the
Watson building.

In a letter of C. W. Evans, secretary,
of the Chamber of Commerce, A. W.
Thompson, vice president of the Bal!timore und Ohio, and who is responsiblefor the meeting, intimates that he
may not be able to bo present personallybecause of very prosstng business
but that in such an event the meeting

{<> r-lifienn /-.f \\7 IJ t.i..I* ww III wl II 11, 1UUIIOO, mo

nssisluut.
Hepresentatlves of both tlie paasen1ger uud freight departments will he

present, together with the officials of
the Industrial bureau. The business
men of Fairmont are to be tho guests
of tho railroad men for the evening
and It la their earnest desiro that as
many of them as can ba present.
*,/ uT,.*.' V"' '; 2?-'.'f*'yr; .>' v "£ ' -s< *
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FIR I.VA
Papers in Extraori
Recite That West
porizing and Wi

MAY LEAD 10 KVjj
Ruling is Expected Next Mon

is Granted This St
Time to Oppost

(By Auocu
WASHINGTON, Jan. 29..M.

in the Supreme Court by Virginia aut
legislative assembly to compel the levyii
judgment of $12,393,000, with interesl
portion of the Virginia State debt in 18i

Papers in the extraordinary proceijurisprudence, were received by the Cot
A ruling is''expected next Monday

the mandamus suit West Virginia will
why a writ should not be issued.

Reopening of the case may result,
desires to nresent.

Virginia's petition presented today
ers charges that West Virginia is tempo!
decree given in 1916, and does not int
judgment within the near future. The
West Virginia Seriate and Hoase of Dc
sion of the.Jueg^hfejr^IjaFrWaSiOo I
^ent-ttrpwvMe fo#rpa'^OT or ne' dSSi
alternative, the petition asks that the pre
Virginia judgment.

The Supreme Court refused over
for attachment of West Virginia proper
holding action until after the meeting of

mOBBST
AT WORK AGAIN

Pliny Fisk Denies Lawson
Story of Joint Stock

Account.

tBy Associated Press)
NEW YORK. Jan. 13..I'liny Fisk, a

New York banker, named by Thomas
W. Lawson as the banker in the mysterious"cabinet member-senator-banker"investment trio denied at the
"leak" inquiry toduy that ho ever had
been interested with Secretary McAdooor a senator in any joint stock
account.

After denying that his lirm hud cv-]ed been received from the Treasury jdepartment "any advantages which
any other Wall street lirm might not
have received" Mr. Pish admitted that
the Federal Reserve manlt had leased
oriicers in a building owned by his
firm after he has suggested 10 SecretaryMcAdoo that tlio offices were
"the best adapted of any In the street."

MARGARET SANGER
ON Ml TODAY

Planned to Have Birth ControlDemonstration in
Court Room.

(By Associated Press)
NEW YORK. Jan. 29..Interest Ir

the effort of the birth control propagandato spread their doctrines shiftedtoday frcm the Blackwells Island
workhouse where Mrs. Ethel Byrne ia
conducting a hunger strike, to the specialsession court in Brooklyn and Chei
ttial ot Mrs. Byrne's sister, Mrs. Mar-'
garet Sanger, and Miss Fanla Mon-!
dell.

Mrs. Banger declared that if con
victed she r.iso would emphasize her
protest against the law ot the state by
refusing to eat.

It was announced that 500 mothers
from that part of Brooklyn where Mrs
Sanger's birth control clinic was situatod,would accompany her to court
pushing their children in baby carnages.Plans were mode also to have
tho Brooklyn mothors occnpy seats at
a birth control mass meeting tti Carnegiehall tonight.
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iinary Proceeding °

Virginia is Tem11Not Pay Soon Jfi
| s

m of the case?
. i"

day and if Virginia's Prayer "
^

ate Will Be Given
i Final Action. |
iled Pras)
andamus proceedings were begun today
horities against West Virginia's entire
ig of a tax to pay the Supreme Court
!, adjudged to be West Virginia's pro-
SI when West Virginia was formed, Jtdings, without precedent in American
irt, but no action was taken today.
and if Virginia is given leave to file

probably be given time to show cause

as West Virginia has offset claims it
c

by Attorney General Pollard and olh- £rizing in respect to the Supreme Court's t
end to provide for the payment of the f
refore the Court is asked to order the j1legates forthwith and at the present ses-1JJte property within \y«t V^tginia sUffk*'.'
reerffid'judgment with interest. As an «
sent Legislature issue bonds to meet the *

, . s
a year ago to issue a writ of execution
ty in satisfaction of its judgment, with- c

the present Legislature.

I¥amfWUIIT? =
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WEEK OF MERCY FUNDI
Almost $200 Was Subscrib-!|ed at Meeting Held Last '

Night.
Almost ?200 was subscribed as a

contribution at the meeting of Fair-
tnont's Jews In the county court room
of the court house last night, toward |'
the $10,000,000 which is expected to be
subscribed throughout the raited
States during the Week of Mercy
starting Saturday.

In addition to the subscriptions of
the Jewish peoples, donations were
coming iu today from both Jew and
Gentile which ure expected to nearly 1

double the sum subscribed last night.
Lust year Fairmont contributed

1100 toa similar cause and this winter. '
when it is felt thut the suffering is 1
even more acute, it is behoved that
such a sum. or at least, nearly such <
a sum. will be proffered voluntarily. \
Contributions should be sent to the 1
West Virginian. The Times or to Sim- t
on Goodman, who is the local head of c
the Jewish Relief Society. I

Rosier and Barnes
Home From Capital *

President Joseph Rosier and Prof.
Walter Barnes of the Fairmont state |Normal school returned Saturday ev- j
oning from Charleston. where they had tattended a conference of the county ,
superintendents of the state. Both t
Mr. Rosier and Mr. Barnes partici- jpated in the discussins of the sessions i
Prof. Barnes attended a meeting of j
the State Board of Education of which
be is a member. This board met to
consider the granting of life certill-j]Cates and routine rantters. Mr. Rosier;
also looked after matters of importanceto the local normal school.
County Superintendent Toothman who
also attended the superintendents confprnnnornhmwirl nn»Hn» «U«>4V.V..W HWtB eutlibi IU nil.

week. '
v

Mr. Barnes, together with President j
Frank Trotter of the University wore! {
guests of the Charleston Rotary Club! v
at Its weekly meeting on Friday, the t
former having rendered several mus-ifical selections. v

' a
THOMAS KEARNS DIES 1

Thomas Franklin Kearns, Infant son t
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kearns. died t
yesterday at the home of his parents, t
on Reeves avenue. Interment was t
made this afternoon at the cemetery r
at Halleck by Undertaker Fred Jen- d
Una.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
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LUnilNUt IU HIUI
"wo American Soldiers
Were Struck With FlyingMissleS Today.

(By Associated l'iess)
EL PASO. Jan. 2!)..Rioting In Jnuezas a result of American quorum
tie regulations was resumed early toay.It was a continuation of tlie deminstratlonyesterday in which hum
reds of women led by a red-headed
Irl. participated.
More men than women engaged in

ae demonstration today. Rioters ap
roachlng the middle of the inernuonalbridge burled missies at United
Itates soldiers on guard. Two non-
onunissloned oflirers were Injured,
nc by a flying bottle aud the other by
rock.
Mexican cavalry ultimately succeeddin driving the demonstrators away
rom the bridge.
Andres Garcia. Inspector general of
arranzu consulate crossed to Juarez
1 an attempt to pacify the tnob. There
:as no street ear traffic.

). E. WEEK Will
Bl OBSERVED HEBE
7airmont City Union to
Have Special Meeting
Tuesday Evening.

The local Christian Endeavor Union
omposed of the Christian Endeavor
ociotlos of the M. P. Temple, the Prcs-
yterian chruch, the Lutheran church,
he Central Christian church and the
"Irst M. P. church will observe ChrisianEndeavor week on Tuesday evenngwhen they will present a select
urogram at tbtj Methodist Protestant
rotuple. Thcweek-beeinnlng'Jnmiiry28 is known all over the world as
Christian Endeavor week and the scrriceon Tuesday will bo in line with
lmllar observances all over the world.
The program committee is made up

if Cecil McDonald.. John Reed. W. K.
Ihafferman and Misses Ooldie Robey
,nd Eethel Ethel Minor. Dalton Vanleetwho is chairman of the soclul
xunmittee will havo charge of the
octal feature of the evening.
Officers will be named at this meetng.The nominating committee condstsof the followiug: Miss Ethel

teed. Lawrence Russel. Ruth Shaffernan,Irene Barnes and Paul Cumpson.

;oio¥ii is
CAUGHTJNTHE ACT
3. & O. Officer Bolyard Was
on the Watch for Fiovd

Anderson.

PlflVrl Att/Ibruott 1/Hfttfn In nnllnn "In.

:Iea us a notorious pickpocket, is ia:
he county jail awaiting bearing next.
rhursday on u charge of picking an
talinn's pocket at the Baltimore and
Jlilo station yesterday.
This negro is known as. or at least

alls hiutsell "Gtp the Blood." He
vorks with a gang of pickpockets that
las infested Fairmont and Clarksburg
or some time. Recently Clarksburg
cleaned them out and when putting
he whole outfit on a car for Fairnonttold they they would he thrown
n jail every time they landed in'
.'larksburg. They boarded the car and
eme to Fairmont where Baltimore'
md Ohio Policeman Bolyard and some
>f bis aides have been busily watching
hern and trying to land them.
He landed Anderson as he was stealngfront Tom Yacquinto, the victim

osing $33 in the transaction. The
uoney was cither passed on by the;
.tgro or thrown away, it could not be
ouud on him. Anderson had been in
nil bofoi.'e. He will be given a hear-1
ng before fcqulre M. It. Musgrovc next,
fbursday. '

March Out of Mexico
Now in Full Swing

<By Associated Press)
WASHINGTON, D. 0., Jan. 29..Tnu

rlthdrawal of American troops from
lexico under Major General John D.
'ershlng. official announcement of
rhich was made by the War departnentyesterday, was said today to be
iroceeding without a hitch. Details
ere withheld, however, on the undertandingthat Generals Pershing and,
"unston have personal supervision ol'
he movement. It is expected that all
he 12,000 men comprising the exped'.-,Ion will have recrossed the border
vitbln a week and at least part of the
emalnlng fO.OOO guardsmen doing bor |
ler pairoi auiy may oe relieved soori
- alter- [
&A&AfifefciaS iCstefcC*. » .;»

r-'-~ .v\ITHE WEATHER.
.. I

>bibly rain tonight. Tuaaday J
y overcast and mnch cold«r. I4 |
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Their Next Grand Assault

May Be in that War
Area.

RUSSSIA IKES GAINS
ISBritish in France are Also

Keeping TeutonicForces-Busy.
Despite tlie severity of weather reportedfront nearly all the European

battle fronts, spirited lighting Is tak- (eg
ing place In several of the war areas.
The most recent notable developmentts on the northern end of the

Kumuniuu line, where the Russians
look the offensive on Saturday and
broke through the Austro-Gerntan
lines on a two mile front along the
railway from Klmpolung to Jacobeni.

Efforts have been made by the
Russians after heavy artillery line to
advance further in this region, but.
according to today's German official
statement, the Russian forces were
unable to make progress.
The Russians are also on the offensivein the Zlola-Lipa region In Galtcia,where their campaign for Lemhirg came to a pause some months

ago. Turkish troops apparently are
the main defenders of the Central
Powers' line In thiB region, and Berlindeclares that they have been successfulin beating off the assaults
made by strong masses of Russians.
The Krutico-Bclglun front is also

breaking out in activity at many "Jpoints.Berlin reports presistant efforti uy the French to captOiwttMHlost positions at Hill 304 northwest 0of Verdun. A surprise attack which ijfuiled was followed by three assaults
after the regulation nrtillerv
atlob. but they are all declared to
have broken down without the slightestgain.
The possibility pointed to by recentdevelopments that an offensive

movement in Alsace was In contemplationby the Germans has not becu '

lost sight of, and today's reportsbring further evidences of somewhat
pronounced activity in this sector ol
the French tront.
Numerous patrol raids there art

recorded in the French statement,while in one case something more
than a raid was attempted, Farts
rays, an advance befng made on one
of the French trenches at Hartmans *

Vi'eiller-kopf. This, according to Paris.was easily beaten back. Berlin,
however, classes It with other raidingoperations and announces that it
resulted In the capture of 3b prison-
us and a machine gun. .The British frout in France Is alst
a lively sector. The reported captureby the British last week of important
position near LuTransloy was followedyesterday by assaults delivered bjBritish troops north of Armentlercs.

Thees failed with several losses,recording to Berlin, while southwest
of the T.oTransloy the Germans Matureda British post.

Board Bill Dodger yjjjmStopped by Oops
RUBE MAXWELL DID NOT COUNT

ON SUCH SPEEDY ^

Rube Maxwell, alias Rube Freemar
Is In the city jail awaiting the arrival
of sonic one to prefer charges against
Maxwell was put in tbe cooler after

being arrested by Officers Carl Kern aland Dent liolden. both of whoa did
excellent detective work in finding
At 11:30 o'clock this morning Mrs.

M. B. Bartlctt of 1101 Field street
phoned the police that Maxwell who
had roomed there had left, taking
with him a suit of clothes and |8; The
iHiiito wcui 10 me »tauon out couin
not find him. Knowing that he wa?
once a railroader and that he would
likely calch a freight tTaln they went
to \V. D. Tower where they caught
up with him walking to Hoult where
he intended catching a train to Con
nellsrllle.
During the time the orlcers were on

the hunt for Maxwell a warant w#s
Issued for Ills arrest on a charge o(
skipping his board bill. When paid
oil by the Baytimore and Ohio sometimeago he drew $4. This morning
he bought, a $5 pair of pants and had
£>o i-1.

Complainants will come to the city
hall tliia afternoon to identify Maxwelland to appear against him.

F'ineral OF MRS. JACK NYE.
Mrs. Jack Nye who died In Buckhtk.».uarr.uuy, January 16 will be interredin Wheeling on Tuesday at 2

p. m. Mr.( Nye was formorhr of
ti'airpinnj &§'.

M


